
Join the debate
Which stadium is the best in the world?  
Look for Fans > Fans in Brazil and give your opinion.

Speaking practice Writing practice
A friend from the UK is coming to your country for a 
holiday. Write to your friend, telling him/her all the 
places he/she should visit and the things he/she should 
do. 

Don’t forget to tell your friend that she/he should visit 
you too!

Patricia said that you should visit important monuments if you visit
Rio. Tell your teammate about the most important monuments in 
your city/country.

Hi........ 

It’s great that you are coming to......... I am sure you’ll have
a great time. There are many things to do and see here.

The first thing you should see is

 

Speaking English
Look at the places below. Imagine your friend is going to the UK for a holiday.
Tell your teammate which places he/she should visit. Which 3 places are 
football stadiums?

Buckingham Palace

See you soon,

Old Trafford Wembley Stadium

Stonehenge Edinburgh

Stamford Bridge

London the beach Big Ben

Watch the video and write down what each fan says you should do, or where you 
should go if you visit Brazil. Now talk to your classmate, which things would you 
most like to do and see in Brazil? 

What do the fans recommend?

PatriciaArtur Peter Andre    Mateus FernandoJoao Caio
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Vocabulary
Sunset
the time when the sun goes 
down in the evening
A trail
a path that is used to walk 
through a forest or the 
countryside
Lagoon
an area of sea water that has 
become separated from the sea
Hidden
something that you can’t see
A rich history
something or somewhere that 
has a lot of history
Local history
history about the area near you
Touristy
a word that describes the things 
that tourists usually do
Seafood
food from the sea

In this video, the fans talk about 
visiting Brazil and things to do and 
see. 
What do you know about Brazil?
What do you think you can you see 
there?
Do you think Brazil is an easy country 
to travel around?
What problems might you have? 
Think about language, climate and 
distances.

Peter talking about what visitors should see in Brazil.

What should visitors do in Brazil?

Fans in Brazil: We asked football fans in Brazil to talk about football, culture, the English language 
and the Premier League.
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